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Local development professionals’  need to 
understand objectives and methodologies of
evaluation 

- Demands for evaluation are vague and
irrelevant

- The quality of evaluation and its uses 

- Evaluation capacity is not the monopoly of the
evaluator



What is evaluation?

• Attributing value to a policy, a program, an 
institution

• Helping take a decision as to continue,
improve, discontinue 



Why do we need evaluation?

Flexible governance, democratic governance:

• Management for results

• Adjusting policy tools to performance and results

• Redefining objectives in the light of evolving 
situations



Systems that avoid evaluation:

• Automatic equilibrium created by the 
market:  no role for public administration

• Centralized planning: public administration 
only responsible to the top



Democratic governance :

• The state provides services and programs that
the market cannot provide

• Programs identify a need, state an objective,
choose policy tools

• Different actors (public and private) negotiate 
objectives and collaborate in implementation



Monitoring and evaluation

• Program managers and stakeholders are
accountable for outcomes, not only inputs

• Need to explain how and why a program was
a success or failure



When to do evaluation, and what for:

• Ex ante: help to decision-making, based on
knowledge of situation and of previous 
experience

• In itinere: help to correction

• Ex post: providing judgement for future action



Approaches to evaluation:

1. Goal-oriented

2. Quality-oriented

3. Mechanism/context-oriented



Evaluation  methodology:

• All social science research methods
– Quantitative and qualitative
– From experimental designs to ethnografic 

designs
– External or participatory

• Suited to the approach chosen



Goal-oriented evaluation:

• Were the objectives of the program reached?
• Effectiveness, efficiency, attribution,

generalizability
• Goals and objectives; indicators
• Experimental design
• “objective” evaluator
• Instrumental use



Quality-oriented evaluation:

• Is the evaluandum good?
• Quality criteria, standards, indicators
• External and internal evaluators
• Grading, ranking, apportioning
• Awarding better performance, helping 

latecomers



Mechanism/context-oriented

• What works better where, for whom and
why?

• Context, mechanism, outcome
• Evaluator and program managers working

together
• Adjust policy tools to actors



Evaluation approaches and methodologies
are linked to the evaluandum

• Policies that tackle specific issues
• Programs that aim at specific objectives
• Administrations that are managed for specific 

results



The evaluandum: local development 
strategies

• Entrepreneurship
• Local cohesion
• Good governance



Entrepreneurship:

• A goal or a means
• An attitude: taking risks, innovating,

organizing
• Induced by incentives: who will react 

positively?



Local cohesion:

• Goal: reduce disparities among areas

• Goal: reduce disparities among social groups

• Means: provide services, opportunities



Good governance: 

• A prerequisite: transparency, accountability,
friendliness

• A means for local cohesion and
entrepreneurship

• An objective in itself: public administration 
reform



Evaluation as a function of good 
governance:

• Aims at enhancing accountability, mutual 
responsibility

• Helps enhance human capacities and identify 
good practices

• Is a tool of a learning organization



Learning organization and evaluation capacities:

• Managers ask relevant questions, raise critical 
issues

• Operationals and functionnaires reflect on their 
activity and experience

• Professional evaluators facilitate internal actors’ and
stakeholders’ practice and understanding



How to build evaluation capacities?

• Absorbing the logic of evaluation

• Reflecting on one’s own practice

• Taking pleasure in collaborating with expert 
evaluators, instead of delegating an 
unpleasant task to external evaluators


